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It Will be Seen Here in Its En-

tirety Thursday, Nov. 1 5th.
A comprehensive little booklet, issued

Day of National Thanksgiving
and Prayer.

Washington, D. C, Oct. 23. The
President today issued a proclama-
tion naming Thursday, November
29th, as a day of Thanksgiving.
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Alum in food will change Health's
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The time of the year has come when, int!.. n i'V
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calls particular attention to the follow-
ing facts:
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25c. Bottle -outer college ana pi the University aside a special day of thanksgiving andcured." let here we see a denominationalter what the price paid for it, is entitled
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up the rich red blood, which nature provides.
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f li paragraph above quoted. North'"The show is never divided. The H

given in small towns are ex

so called, cheap Powders in vhich alum is used as a
cheapening substitute for pure Cream of Tartar. ' There is

only one sure way to guard your health against alum
and its injurious effects -- Buy only an absolutely pure Grape
Cream of Tartar Baking Powder buy by the name
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paragraph is one of the signs of the'lhe performers are secured from all limes.parts of the world, by acents especiallyi . i.. : , , .

Uers,uticiuts. milliners, urtss.n,
ism- - s "shop jrirh," hoi:s(-U- -, employed by the management, and, in

engaging novelties, no limit is placed It is i well known medical fact that pine

raise to the Almighty because cl tneEleasing we have received, nd of prayer
that thaee blessings may be continued.
Yet another year of widespread well-bein- g

has past. Never before in our history
or in the history of any other nation has
a people enjoyed more abounding mate-
rial prosperity than is our prosperity; a
firosperity so great that it should arouse

of reckless pride, and least
of all a spirit of heedless disregard of our
responsibilities, but rather a sober sense
of our many blessings, and a resolute
purpose under Providence, not to forfeit
them by action of our own.

Material well-bein- g, indispensible
though it is, can never be anything but
the foundation of true national great-
ness and happiness. If we build nothing
upon this foundation, then our natural
life will be as meaningless and empty as
a house where only the foundation has
been laid. Upon our material well-bein- g

must be built a superstructure of individ-
ual and national life lived in accordance

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR IT.

NOTICE.
BY AUTHORITY OF A DEED IN TRUST

T. H. Glover and Carria M.GIorer.
his wife, to me made Nov. 3, 18811, and re-
corded iu Book oue of Truat Deed, on page
285, In the office oi the Register of Deed of
Vance county, by requrat of the holder of the
debt thereby secured, I ahall sell for cash, by
public auction, to the higheat bidder, at the
court house door in Henderson, X. on
Monday p Novmtmher 12th, 1906,

the tract of land conveyed ia ftuid deml ia
trut which was conveyed to naid T. Ii.
Glover by his mother, Mm. Kliia Glover, the
tract conttuiiing one hundred acrett, mora or
less, lying on tie Taylor' Ferry road, ad-
joining the lands of Mra. Elixu Glover. K. .
Taylor, and others. A nurvey and plot of
the siinie will be nhown at mr oftii.

This , t. "th, V.MMI.

T. T. HICKS.
Trustee.

hi; !!t: pits, ano v.onx iiiii resin is most effective in the tratment of disupon effort or expense. '(Jet the best, noff.Jlv
-

lr. Favorite l're.--,iip:h- n

t. earthly hcyn. lKrii:ir un- - eases oi t lie bladder and kidneys, hufterersmatter what the cost, is a standing Bar pnum & Bailey order." from backache and other troubles due to
faulty action of the kidneys find relief in the"Lvery startling novelty originated ni

Europe during the past quarter of a ceu- - use of Pine-ule- s. $1.00 buys 30 days treat
tury has been introduced to America by ment. Sold by the Kerner-McNa- ir Drug

Company. .
tne narnum ct iJailey show. This year
theshow more than ever keeps up its rec
ord by presenting several imported act?

- .

Mr. Bailey, of the South.

d js an appetizing cordial and re--
-- ii.I .i i ! t.)T!;C.

As a s t.'t liiiii? and slrei:rtheh!!g nerv-i- e
" Faorit-- i l'r " is uik onaled

ard is invaluable In itllaying 'dud si:b-liiiin- i;

nervous excitatiility. I'nit.'.b'.litv,
ji rniis xlianption, nervus proyt '!,
in ni.-ilia-

, hysteria, spasms, chorea, St.
Vitus" s da nee. and other distressing, nerv-
ous symptoms commonly attendant upon
fiim-tiona- l and organic disease of the
uterus, it induces refreshing sleep and
relieves mental anxiety and despondency.

Dr. Tierce's Pleasant Pellets invigorate
the ti.mach, liver and bowels. One. to
three a dose. Easy to take as candy.

of such a startling character, as to seem
almost beyond the range of reason. In

Wilmington Messenger.one of them an automobile guided by a Royal is made from absolutely pure Grape Cream of Tartar.young American girl, darts forty feet lhe Texas senator lias one staunchthrough space, upside-dow- n, and in an
with the lawB of the highest morality, or
else oar prosperity itself will ia the long
run turn out a curse instead of a bless--!
ing. We should be both reverently thank

Royal is a safe-gua- rd to health.
other two bicyclists turn aerial somer-
saults on their wheels."

admirer in North Carolina,if no more,
as the editorial from the Duplin Jour-
nal, which we publish below, will"The great tents cover over twelve
show. Mr. Bailev is a "big man and 'Read the Sign at the Top Again.acres of ground; it takes five trains of
we believe him to be a true and hondouble-lengt- h cars to transport theshowGET THE BEST from city to city; the employes number est man. It the couth will stand uv miover a thousand; there are .'500 perform him and make him her leader he will r1 'JJj!'

ers, representing every civilized national
ity on earth; over 500 horses are utilized

no more tnan nas any mun since tne
South lost her supremacy in nationalfor the various purposes of the show; the anairs to again put her m the exaltnew 'Peace' spectacle presents a vast dis
ed position she occupied before sheplay by hundreds of gorgeously-costume- d

characters and brilliantly comparisoned lost that position by secession and
the crime of reconstruction. Mr.

Most men who have been successful ,

in their undertakings have found out j

ful for what we have received and earn-
estly bent upon turning it into a means
of grace and not of destruction.

Accordingly, I hereby set apart Thurs-
day, the twenty-nint- h day of November,
next, as a day of thanksgiving and sup-
plication, on which the people Bhall meet
m their homes or their churches, devout-
ly acknowledge all that has been given
them, and to pray that they may in ad-
dition receive the powers to use these
gifts aright.

In witness there of I have hereunto
set my hand and caused the seal of
the United States to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington,
this 22nd day of October in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hun-
dred and six, and of the Independence
of the United States the one hundred
and thirty-firs- t.

seal THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
By the President :

horses, elephants, camels and other ani-
mals; and the menagerie has three herds

Sale of Land.
VIRTUE OF AUTHORITY VESTEDBY the undersigned in a certain deed in

truat, executed by II. Ii. Eaton and wife on
the 6th of June, 1900, duly recorded in Book
27, pages 'M'J, etc., of recordu in the office of
Register of Deds for Van cm county, S. C,
default lifting made in the payment of the
bonds secured thereby, 1 ahall offer for sale
at public acation,lorcasb, at the courthouse
door in Henderson, said county, on

Monday, November 1 2th, 1006,
the following described land, mentioned in
said deed of trust:

Lying in Williamaboro township, Vance
county, N. C, and known aa a part of the
''Old Jenkins Tract," and bounded as fob
lows, viz: Beginning at an old red oak in
the line between the Jenkins and Hoithoock
tracks, 25 chains from the Jenkins, Sharp
and Satterwhite corner, aad running thence
H 59 E, 11,35 chains to a popular tree ou
the north fork of the Nutbush branch; thence
down the north fork and Nutbush branch to
Sharp's line on said branch; thence with
Sharp' line N. 8S'W. 43 chains to Jenkins.
Sharp's and Satterwhite' corner, formerly
an old post oak; thenoe alotg the Satter-
white and Maithcock line H. 2 W, 25.RO
chains to th beginning, containing 1.60
acres, more or less. Time of sale: 12 m.

This Oct. 3rd, 1U0.
W. B. SHAW. Trustee.

H.M.SHAW. Attorney,
Oxford, N.C.

Bailev's great ability no one can
of elephants, four giraffes, the only hi deny. His fitness for the position of

Dr. Mi Kanna was as good as his ; ToMakup lost time is slow, hard
word at Wilmington as elsewhere, j .rn i wkhe merchant who sits down
He agreed to cure every man of the j and waits for trade to come his way
desire for drink recommended by the i will have a lot of lost time to make
ministers association of that place i up. The man who uses the advertis-fre- e

of charge. A class of fifty-eig- ht ing columns of the Gold Leaf doesn't
was found and he graduated forty-- , lose any time. And thus the differ-thre- e

of them the other day in three ' ence between the lucky man and the
day.s time. At the conclusion there j unlucky man is explained. Are you
was a regular old fashioned caaip-- ! one of the lucky men the man that

horned rhinoceros in America.and a hun- - ejlJer of the Southern democracy has
dred cages of other rare wild beasts been assuilej by a certain class of"lhe performance is given in three WlrtP,l1..alvinf.nwtilf.t..tilpv would

that they are pretty sure to get what
they deserve if they ask and work for
it, and they are equally as sure not
to get it if they don't work and ask
for it. If you want anything, ask for
it through the advertising columns
of the Gold Lfaf. These columns

rings, on two stages. in mid air. and upon
a huge hippodrome track, under the
largest tents ever constructed; and an

not have a fiiifrer in the pie were he
to be raised to that position, and
they have tried to pull him down by
base insinuations. They fear him;

are read by the people who want theaudience of over 1.T000 persons can be
comfortably seated and entertained at things you have to sell cr have the j meeting time and the cured at ojee j gets his share of the buiness that's

things you want to buy. ! formed a ''Dr. McKanna Society." going?
Greensboro Record.

one tune. they are afraid that he will supersede
"heats reserved lor the show are se their idol from Nebraska. They can

cured by coupon and are at the disposal not deny his ability and tbey do not
of the holder until after the performance.

Elihc Root,
Secretary of State.

- .
Bee's Laxative Honey and Tar, the origi

Taken as directed, it becomes the greatest
curative agent for the relief of suffering hu-

manity ever devised. Such is Hollistrr's
dare openly to attack his integrity,(j rand-stan- d chairs are furnished pur

HAS STOOD THE TEST 25 YEARS.

The old, original GROVE'S Tasteless Chill
Tonic. You know w hat yon are taking. It
is iron and quinine in a tasteless form. No
cure, no pay. 50c.

but thev try to pull him down by

' Pinesalve cleanses wounds, is highly anti-- I

septic, unequaled for cracked hands. Good
for cuts. Sold by the Kerner-McNa- ir Drug

( Company.
chasers of the best seats, and, in every

saying that it would not do to putpossible way, the comfort and conveu- - Rocky Mountain Tea. 33 cents. Tea or Tab-
lets Parker's Two Drug Stores.

nal laxatire cough syrup acts as a cathartic
on the bowleg. It is made from the tar gathlence of patron- - are intelligently studied . up a southern man to lead, the Dem-

ocratic party and that his connec-
tion as attorney with a certain cor

ered from the pine trees of our country,

Recently Enlarged
WITH

25,000 New Words
New Gazetteer of the World
with more than 25.000 titles, based on the
luttv-'- census returns.
New Biographical Dictionary
containing t ho names of over 10,000 noted
persons, dato of birth, death, etc.

Edited by Vf. T. HAItHIS, Ph.D., LL.D.,
I'ulted Commissioner of Education.

2380 Quarto Pages
Nw riitc Xllntrtionj. Rich Btsdlsgt.

Needed in Every Home

therefore is the best for children. It ia goodMe.nZan relieves instantly the pain caused
Notice.

HAVING QUALIFIED AH
estate of Cbarlea V.l'oytbres

deceased, late of Vance county, this ia to no-
tify all persons having claim against the

for coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough;by those blind, bleeding, itching and pro poration makes his leadership an im-

possibility, all of which means that etc. Try our free offer. 8old by 1 ho Kerner-truding piles. It is put up in collapsible 15.Henderson, H. ., Thwrsday, RTov. McNair Drug Company.tubes in such a way that it can be applied they Southern Democrats person-
ally and for selfish reasons prefer the said estate to present them to me, duly veri-

fied, within twelve month from this date.or
this notice will be pleaded in bar oi their reman from Nebraska to Mr. Bailey. Commerce and the Sooth.

where the trouble originates, thus stopping
the pain immediately. Try one bottle and if

you are not relieved your money will be re It is time for the Democrats from that covery. All persons indebted to said estateLocation of Grounds, Beck's Pasture.funded. Try our free offer. Sold by the Ker- - section which does the voting for the
party to have the choosing of the lead
er of the party, especially when they

Aldo Webster's Collegiate Dictionary
I'icm. 1400 Illustrations.

Heular Edition 7x13x2?$ inches. S bindings.
De Luxe Edition BiSjxl' In. Printed from

baths platan, cn tiihle tiapor. S beautiful bindings

Baltimore Manufacturers' Record.

"Following the line 'of least resist

will please make immediate settlement.
Th.s Oct. 11,1 900.

J. S. rOYTHRESS,
Administrator of Charles V. Poythreas,

ir Drug Company.

ance," the "down-hil- l haul to the
Ciood news travels; not so rapidly have a man so well qualified in all re-

spects aa is Mr. Bailey, of the South.as bad news, of course, but it travels
h KEE, "WctionsryAVrinUo.." Illustrated pamphlets.

G. & C. MERRIAM CO.,
Publishers, prlof leld. Mass. l he Journal 6ays:Do a good thing and people will hear The Mount Olive Tribune is so

of it in time. Brvanized of late that it speaks of PARKER'S

sea," the ever growing commerce of
the country is more and more seek-
ing an outlet through Southern
ports. Our foreign commerce, now
13,000,000,000 a year, will double
and quadruple, as will our coastwise
trade, but the number of our ports
can be very slightly increased even if

other great men as sticks and stones
Jin calling Senator Joe Bailey the Jour-na'-s

'idol' and 'hobby.' Not so. Sen-

ator Joe Bailey is a man. The great j Eclipse Cream J:atest show on earth
leader of the Democratic host in theMANHOODFROM GIRLHOOD TO WO millions should be expended. Nature

has fixed the location of our availnation who has never met defeat and JDST HS PRESENTED IN THE NOTION'S METROPOLIS
WTiere, During Its Phenomenal Inaugural Season of Five Weeks It Exhibited to More Than a Half Million Delightedin these recent railroad rate bill de able ports and forever set the limit

upon their number. As commerce ex 25c Bottle.bates measured ud to the highest
standard possible as a man, a South pands, Southern ports must grow in

opulence and population. Great fi-

nancial centers must naturally follow,
ern man, and the greatest, biggestMothers Should Watch the Development of Their Daughters-interestin- g

Experiences of Misses Borman and Mills.

Spectators, and Again Proved Itself to be
The Wide World's Mightiest Amusement Institution
Equally at Home In Europe and America In Close Touch With
Every Source of Original Arenic Endeavor, and Always the First to
Present the Newest and Latest Novelties in Circus Divertisement.

Democrat of his day and who has in
deed, and in fact put Teddy out of
business, which Bryan has laued to

and the vast commerce, or which we
have seen only the beginning, will
soon flow through the South, Will be
a mighty factor in the building of
railroads, the growth of cities, the

Just a little of Parker's
Eclipse Cream applied to
the rough places will give
the skin a velvety smooth-
ness. For chapped band
and lips apply it at night
and you will see a great
change in the morning.
One or two applications
always cures.

do Has Introduced Every Big Foreign Feature to America
Maintains Its Own European Agencies, and Pays More Money for Top-lin- e Acta'.That he is in anyway connected

with a trust Bailey denies and says timmigration of people from otherthat Ins connection with any corpor
Than All Other Shows Comhined. It is Not a Mere Show It is a UdV

versity of Marvels A National Institution of Universal Wonders.

ITS LIKE HAS NEVER BEFORE EXISTED
First Time of the New and Dazzling Military and Allegorical Spectacle, Founded

countries and other sections. Thereation is only such as any honorable
lawyer could have, and we shall take
his word for it. Any Texas 'good

are few countries on earth which have
such a ceocranhical relation to thef. .IV1 1 fi on the Russo-Japanes- e War Bring your Prescriptions.centers of productive energies on thegovernment' club that opposes him

has not the first rudiment of 'good
w-- A Gigantic Gorgeous and Gloriously-Vibra- nt

1 9 tureof Military and Mythological Pageantry For- -

LfflJLif tunes Expended in Rich, Royal Costume and one side and the world s commerce
BrilliRntlv-TtemitifuTPftnoolv- War- - ttunareus 01 ixirrecuy umiorniea cuiun-r- strovernment' about it, as his public on the other as the South., The hu-

man mind caunot fully grasp the
wonders of the comin.r vears in this

of AU Nations Superb Impersonations of the Goddesses of Liberty and Peace,
liv lit -- a.llv-A i,rjirell.-- l Maida-in-W'aitin- e and Fair Trumpeters, in Great.life and conduct has been powerfully

anti-trus- t and anti-corporati- ItHeaven-favore- d section.
Parker's

Two Drug Stores.
NewsDaners of the Hearst brand, from

0

tTOi'lt'ii 1 urn 01 Biaie, wii.11 scores tn jiiHjjun-t- -

Cspari sorted Horses, Elephanta and other Led
ArJ.-"- -

A Hi splendent Moving Picture
of Life, Color and Pageantry

jealously, and the New England Re
A sour stomache, a bad breath, a pastypublican kind, trom natrea ana iear.

complexion and other consequences of a dishave done their best to defeat him
but he is arain the bijr Democrat ordered digestion are quickly removed by the

use of Ring's Dyspepsia Tablets. Two days
treatment free Sold by the Kerner-NcXo- ir

iplete atock ofWe carry m

Drug Company.
. .

Beautify Your Premises.

THE DASHING. DIVING. DEVIL.
WAGON'S FATEFUL FLIGHT

The Dip of Death
A Young Lady Looping the Gap in an
Automobile, Upside-Dow- n A fascinat-
ing. Fearful, Furore-Creatin- g Sensation.
Costs $100 a second, and is Worth It-H-olds

the Audience Spellbound, and
Sends the Crowds Away Tingling With
Excitement.

Durham Sun.

senator from Texas, and willfully ex-

plain his own position when he cam-

paigns in Texas. That he is today
the greatest living Democrat goes
without 6aying and now that the
South is rapidly coming back 'to its
former primac3 in government af-

fairs' as the Washington Post gladly
says, it behooves all Democrats in
good standing South to stand by the
big Texan and build a Southern De-

mocracy, greater than its party that
once controlled this nation.'

ache, and as I have heard that yo:i can g . e
helpful advice to girls in r.iy conditiou. :'--

writing you.' Mvrile Alilis, Oquav. La, lil. Beauty i one of the valuable
things to be gather by the wayside;

FINE, EIEDIUCI,
AND LOW PRICE

AND WILL E2AHE
PRICES BIGOT.

Sec us when you want any-
thing in our line. We have a
varied assortment to select
e 1 1

Dear Mrs. Finkham: (Second Let.;-r.- l

" It is with the feeding of utmost gvaf.tui'.e
that. T writfl to You to tell VOU Wi;.lt M'er
vnlimhlu mpdieinfi has done for i:ie Y. J.e.i I

beauty m the home and beauty
around the city house and the farm
house. The influence of beauty is
permeating and powerful. It makes
the home and the farm attractive to

wrote you in resranl to my cn.-.litio- I lad
1 to

Every mother possesses information
which is of vital interest to her young
daughter.

Too often this is never imparted or is
withheld until serious harm has result-
ed to the growing girl throtigh her
ignorance of nature's mysterious and
wonderful laws and penalties.

Girls' ss and modesty
often puzzle their mothers and baffle
physicians, as they so often withhold
their confidence from their mothers
and conceal the symptoms which ought
to be told to their physician at this
critical period.

consulted several d.Ktors, but t.Vy f:ii!
understand my case u:.d I did not r
nivir hpnpfit from their treatment. 1 f '

e

The Latest Bicycle
Startler Neto,
NoVeh NerVy The

TWO TWIRLS
OF TERROR

Aerial Somersaults by Two
i)annir, Iextrou, Danger-Scouti- nn

V heclmen.

Last Winter's
Parisian Sensation

Now Seen for the First Tuna
in America.

i A Year of Blood. the voung bov and girl. Beauty in
Your advice, and took Lydia K. l'iakH-m- : s

surroundings has a refining effect.Vegetable Compound and am now l t :.r...v
and well, and all the distivss.ing symi .'.i::s

The year 1903 will long be remembered in j

the home of F. X. Tacket of Alliance, Ky., as j

a year of blood, which flowed so copiously
trom and can please you inIf we cultivate a taste lor music, j

flowers, good literature, etc., it willjJ Jo--,which I had at that time havetiisappeared.
Myrtle Mills, Otjua.vka, I'd. quality and price of

Miss Matilda Borman writes Mrs. m;iiu iu ucsiiuj v i it: nvtiu-vtivu- n iwi
the vulgar. A modest home of

When a girl's thoughts become slug Pinkham as follows :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :

the article desired.

Henderson Furniture Co.
R. R. SATTERWHITE. Manager.

beauty, of taste and refinement will
elevate and ennoble the mind andgish, with headache, dizziness or a dis Before taking Lydia E. rinkham s ege--position to sleep, pains in back or lower table Compound my periods were irregu cultivate the spirit of contentment, i

NEW ARENIC ATTRACTIONS FROM EVERYWHERE

1 D r . T.nte rir ( instructed.
limbs, eves dim, desire for solitude; lar and paintul, and 1 always haa sucu

dreadful headaches.

from Mr. Tacket's lungs that deata seemed
very near, He writes: "Severe bleeding from

the lungs and a frightful cough had brought
me at death's door, wheu I began takiDg
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption,
with the astonishing result that after taking
four bottles I was completely restored and
as time has proven permanently cured."
Guaranteed for Sore Lungs, Coughs and
Colds, at Melville Dorsey's drug store. Price
50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.

p Deauiy is in me reacu oi uiu i ue :

cottage can be as beautiful as the
when she is a mystery to herself and
friends, her mother should come to. her 4 But since taking the Compound my head RRTISTSf?.JrJr.?rsrains of Car-- 12 Acres of Tent- s- mansion. The joy of livmg comes by jaid, and remember that Lydia E. Pink aches have entirely left me, my periods are

regular, and I am getting strong and woil. I
am telling all my girl friends what Lydia E.

tarn's Vegetable Compound will at gathering the things worth while by I

this time prepare the system for the the wayside. One of these is the;
coming change, and start this trying
period in a young girl's life without

uffnwiwnand Puperb Horsewomen Acrobatic Marvels 01
Children's drcus-Fo- rty Funny

CtowiKSst Earth-emal- lest Pwple That Liv- e-
rTlriSrrM Dancers and Musician Real Roman Hip--

rowKue TourninenPricetes. High-Scho-ol

good that comes from adorning your
yards and premises with grass plot,
shrubbery and flowers, and giving
encouragement and sympathy to

piu or irregularities.

Uones. AUWM4 GREAT FIND BIG FEHTDRES tired mothers of the crowded city and

Hundreds of letters from young girls
and from mothers, expressing their
gratitude for what Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has accomplished
for them, have been received by the

Let Us Saw Your
WOOD. ,

We furnish our own fuel.

We saw lots of ii cords or
. more at oOc per cord.

Full Stock Coal and Wcod.

HENDERSON ICE COLD STORAGE

COMPANY.

Pinkham s egetable Compound has none for
me." Matilda Borman, Farmington, Iowa.

If you know of any young girl who
is sick and needs motherly advice, ask
her to address Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,
Mass., and tell her every detail of her
symptoms, and to keep nothing back.
She will receive advice absolutely free,
from a source that has no rival in the
experience of woman's ills, and it will, if
followed, put her on the right road to a
strong, healthy and happy womanhood.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound holds the record for the greatest
number of cures of female ills of any
medicine that the world has ever

the farming housewives. The beau-
tifying of Homes gives pleasure to
others and stimulates them to do
likewise. It cheers the spirit to look

Eydia . Pinkham Medicine Co., at
Lynn, Mass.

Miss Mills lias written fh ttvo fnl.

Men of all parties are agreed that
the hospitals for the insane must be
enlarged to accommodate the unfor-
tunates of North Caroiina. It will
be impossible for the next legislature
to ignore the very strong demand
for this improvement. We know of
no public matter that everybody is
so thoroughly united on. Lexington
Dispatch.

Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar
Cures alt Coughs and xpia Colds from
the system by cent ry moving tstf bowels

out upon neat and attractive yards
and lawns, and go Into tastily furlowing letters to Mrs. Pinkham, which

Two Performances Daily, at 2 ana r. Ju-- J Promenade Concerts bv Carl Clair's Famous Military Band.

G.n.ral admla.1... InclniIn; "t ''b'JX".iSSa?iS?J?5iSJB
lAiysA the Down-Tow- n Ticket Office si

,L;:ilcrncr & Inalr's Drns Store. j

wm be read with interest :
Dear Mrt PinVtium nrinrt Ttr nished homes. A httie more atten-

tion along: this line would make many"I am but fifteen years ofage, am depressed
nave dizzy spells, chills, headache and back unsightlj places a beanty-spotplea- a-

known. "Why don't you try it ?
ingto bebokl.Lydia E. Plakfian's Vegetable Compound. Makes Sick Women Well. T

1


